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Stay up-to-date with all 

PCBFA’s activities!  

www.peacecountrybeef.ca 

Search us & subscribe to 

our channel! 

Grazing Systems 101  

By: Codie Yasieniuk  

There are many different grazing    

systems that can be tailored to your 

operation. Grazing schedules can be 

decided by taking your personal time 

table, amount of pasture you have 

available, size of your herd, and herd 

health into consideration. 

Below are some brief explanations of  

different systems, so you can select 

which is best for you! 

Continuous grazing i s  the most  

widely used strategy of grazing. Cattle 

are left to graze through the season, 

on a pasture large enough to support 

the herd. The movement of the herd 

allows recently grazed areas of the 

pasture to have rest before the herd 

returns to the same spot. The problem 

with continuous grazing is that it usual-

ly does not provide enough time for the 

vegetation the recuperate between 

grazes. If the forage is not given 

enough time to regenerate its energy 

storage and growth, the yield will be                         

much lower each time the cattle return.  

Slow rotation grazing uses less land 

mass than continuous grazing and is 

less labour intensive than other      

systems. Cattle are usually passed   

between pastures, after visual inspec-

tion of the health of the forage. Slow 

rotation is a step in the right direction– 

it puts an end to continuous grazing 

and allows vegetation the chance to 

regrow. There are other systems that 

may be more beneficial for you though!  

Planned rotational grazing is  jus t  

that– planned! A large pasture is usu-

ally separated into halves or quarters, 

and the herd is passed through the       

sections on a schedule. Again, this 

system is a step in the right direction 

but it doesn't fully utilize the potential 

that rotational grazing holds– there is 

more to be gained with a more intricate 

grazing plan. 

Management Intensive Grazing uses 

even less land per animal than the   

previous strategies. This form of   

grazing takes the differently timed 

growth stages of your specific      

pasture into account.                                            
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Mob Grazing is becoming more popular. 

This strategy replicates the grazing patterns 

of bison herds roaming the plains. The   

constant movement of the animals allows 

plenty of time for the pasture to grow back, 

and creates a healthy ecosystem through 

manure distribution and feeding dispersion. 

Mob grazing can become very time        

consuming though, as the livestock are usu-

ally kept in a large group and moved 

through a large pasture. Moving smaller 

bunches of animals through smaller pas-

tures is not related to this technique. Mob 

grazing is all about wide open spaces, large 

herds, and seemingly constant movement.  

Now, Adaptive High Stock Density/ Adap-

tive Multi-Paddock Grazing is in a league 

of its own. This grazing system really wrings 

out every last drop of forage utilization, 

while carefully planning the grazing timing 

to ensure the pasture renews itself. Hard    

hitting grazing with fast regrowth. Below are 

different cell designs to consider if Adaptive 

High Stock Density Grazing is on your   

horizon. A couple things to remember 

though– cell grazing is very time            

consuming, and cell design can be difficult. 

Allowing the herd constant access to water 

can be a hassle to coordinate with such fast 

movements, and small grazing areas. 

As ranchers, we’re all short on time. 

‘There's a lot to do, but only so many hours 

in the day to do it!’… That’s why rotational 

grazing is worth a good look.  

Though it takes time to make sure your 

grazing system succeeds and it may seem 

like a waste, it can improve your bottom 

line, herd health and land quality. You need 

to look at your time as an investment that- 

when used properly- can push your         

operation past its current plateau. Make 

your time work for you NOT against you!  
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Introducing A New PCBFA Director 

Allan McLachlan  
‘My name is Allan McLachlan and I farm with my 

mom and sister in Dunvegan just southwest of Fair-

view. My parents have been members of PCBFA 

since the early 90’s and I have been a member for 

about five years now. We raise angus cross cattle 

and are calving around 170 this year. We also buy 

calves in the fall and background 400-500 each year. 

My wife Stephanie and I have two children, McKinley 

(4) and Heston (2). We are trying to farm for our chil-

dren and have switched our focus to soil health and 

getting away from synthetic fertilizers. We will be 

planting our third cover crop this spring and it is 

amazing the change that we have already seen. We have a small land base without a lot of opportunity to 

expand and cover crops are our way to get the most out of our land for the lowest cost while building the 

land back for the next generation. I joined the board this year because I believe in the work the forage as-

sociation is doing and I want to help it move forward. I serve and have served on numerous boards and I 

believe that experience will help me with this board as well. I am looking forward to seeing what the future 

has in store for the PCBFA.’ 
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Upcoming Events 
Clear Hills Ag Trade Show April 14th Hines Creek 

Hemp In The Peace:          

Info Session 
April 17th Triangle Hall, High Prairie 

ABP Pasture Rejuvenation 

Project Field Day 
June (Date TBA) Wanham PGR 

Grazing Management To   

Improve Soil Health 
June (Date TBA) TBA 

PCBFA Field Day July (Date TBA) 
Research Farm 

Fairview 

Thank You to our  

Corporate Sponsors 

PCBFA receives funding 

from the Government of     

Alberta  

For more information or to register for any of these great events, please visit our 

website, call the Fairview office at 780-835-6799 or email info@pcbfa.ca  

Liisa Vihvelin 
Manager 

Grande Prairie, AB 
780-523-0443 
liisa@pcbfa.ca 

Akim Omokanye 
Research Coordinator 

Fairview, AB 
780-835-6799 
780-835-1112 

akim@pcbfa.ca 

Codie lee Yasieniuk 
Environmental and  

Communications Coordinator 
Fairview, AB 

780-835-6799 
780-772-0277 

codielee@pcbfa.ca 

Monika Benoit 
Extension Program  

Coordinator 
High Prairie, AB 
780-523-4033 

monika@pcbfa.ca 

Marianne Krahn 
Admin Assistant 
High Prairie, AB 
780-523-4033 

marianne@pcbfa.ca 
 


